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This official seal is your assurance that Nintendo has reviewed this product 

and that it has met our standards for excellence in workmanship, reliability 

and entertainment value. Always look for this seal 

when buying games and accessories to ensure 

complete compatibility with your Nintendo product. 

AH Nintendo products are licensed by sale for use only with other authorized 

products bearing the Ott oai Nintendo Seal of Ouafcty* 

WARNING: PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE CONSUMER INFORMATION AND 
PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH THIS PRODUCT BEFORE USING 
YOUR NINTENDO HARDWARE SYSTEM, GAME PAK OR ACCESSORY. THIS 
BOOKLET CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION. 

Thank you for selecting the Hey You, Pikachu!™ Game Pak for the 
Nintendo® 64 system. 

Please read this instruction booklet thoroughly to ensure maximum 
enjoyment of your new game. Keep this instruction booklet and warranty 

information in a safe place for future reference. 

NEED HELP WITH A GAME? 
For free, automated game play tips and news, coll Nintendo's Power Line at: 

1-425-885-7529 
This may be o long distance cad, so please ask permission from whomever poys the phone bill. 

Rather talk with a game counselor? 

1 -900-288-0707 |U.S. $1.50 per minute) 1-900-451-4400 Canoda $2.00 per minute) 

6 a.m. • 9 p m. Pacific ttme, Monday ■ Saturday, 6 a m. ■ 7 p.m. Sunday 
Coffers under age 18 need to obtain parental permission to coH [prices subject to changeI 

This product has been rated by the 
Entertainment Software Rating Board. 
For information about the ESRB rating, or 
to comment about the appropriateness of 
the rating, please contact the ESRB at 
1-800-771-3772. 

© 1998 - 2000 Ambrella (Marigul). © 1995 - 2000 Nintendo / Creatures inc. / GAME FREAK inc. 
™, © and the "N" Logo are trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. All rights reserved. 
© 2000 Nintendo of America Inc. 
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The Nintendo 64 Controller 

The Nintendo 64 Control Stick uses on onolog system to reod the angler and directions of its movement. It is 
allows subtle control that is not possible using me conventional + Control Pad. 

When fuming the Control Deck power ON, do not move the Control Stick 
from its neutral position on the controller. 

It the Control Stick is held at an angled position (as shown in the picture 
on the left) when the power is turned ON, this position will be set at 
neutral, this will cause games using the Control Stick to operate 
incorrectly. 

To reset the neutral position once the game has storied, let go of the 
Control Stick so it con return to its center position (os shown in the 
picture on the left) then press ST&RT while holding the l and It Buttons. 

The Control Stick is o precision instrument-make sure not to spill liquids 
or place any foreign objects into it. If you need assistance, comoct 
Nintendo Consumer Assistance ot 1-800*255-3700 or your nearest 
Nintendo Authorized Repair Center*. 
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Holding the Controller 
While playing Hey you, Pikachu!, we recommend you use Hie 
hand positions shown at left. By holding the controller like 
this, you can operate the Control Stick freely with your left 
thumb. Using your right thumb, you can easily access the A B 
or (Buttons. 

Connecting the Controller 

To ploy this gome, you must connect a controller to Socket 
One, located on the front ponet of the Control Deck. 

Next, corned the VRU to the oppropciote socket, for more 
information, please consul Hie N64 Voice Recognition Unit 
Instruction Booklet. 

H you change the connection during the gome, you 
will need to either press ItfSfT or turn the power Off to make the connection active. 

Connecting the Microphone 

This game is compatible with Hie microphone occessory. Before using it, be sure to reod the N64 VRU instruction 

booklet carefully. Hake sure that the Control Deck is turned Off when inserting the microphone occessory. 



Meet the Professor 

Allow me to introduce myself. I am 

Professor OaK, and I'm a PoKemon 

researcher. Mafbe you've heard of me. How 

would fou liKe to be friends with a 

PoKemon? 

Lately I've been bus'j wording on a portable 

computer l call the PoKeHelper. It will let people communicate 

with PoKemon. In fact, I recently finished a prototype of the 

PoKeHelper, and I'm looking for someone to help me test it. 

I was thinking that fou might be just the person to give it a 

trf and possiblf get to be friends with a PoKemon, but first l 

need to test fou to maKe sure fou can use the PotceHelper. 

I've already sent it to four house. 610 ahead and trf it. If fou 

pass mf test. I'll let fou Keep the PoKeHelper for a while. 

How about it? Are fou readf to begin? 
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Before You Begin 

1. Connecting the N64 VRU 

ln$erf a Controller into the Player 1 
controller socket (the one on tne far left). 
Insert the N64 VRU into Socket 4 (the one 
on the tar right). Does it look like the 
picture on the left? 

NOTE: Please read the included NINTENDO 
64 VRU Instruction Booklet carefully. 

2. Connecting the Microphone 

Attach the controller strop to your 
Controller as explained in the Nintendo 64 
VRU Instruction Booklet, and attoch the 
microphone to the microphone clip. 

3. Holding the Controller 

It is recommended that you hold your 
Controller as shown in the picture on the 
left while playing Hey You, Pikachu! 

Using the Controller 



Talking to Pikachu 

\ see ^ou passed test. Have ^ou spoKen to 
Pifcachu much? Let me give 'fou a little advice 
about talking to Pitaehu. 

Like all Pokfrnon and most animals, Pikachu is easily confused by Iona sentences, 
so say words one of a time. Also, Pikachu may not always listen the first time 
you say a word. It is very important to first get Pikochu's attention by calling its 
name. Once you have Pikochu's attention, then you can talk to it. 

As you play, Professor Oak will teach you special words that Pikachu understands. 
Try to use these words since Pikachu knows them best. Just like when talking to 
animals, you may have to say a word several times before Pikachu will understand 
what you mean. Be sure you are patient and speak clearly. If you still have 
trouble, the following tips may help you communicate better with Pikachu. 

Tips for Talking to Pikachu 

Press and hold the Z Button before you start talking. 
Release the Z Button after you finish talking. 
Get Pikachu's attention before giving it instructions. If Pikachu is busy running 
around or playina with something, it might not listen to you. 

Say words mat Pikachu understands. (Words shown in red in the game.) 
Say words one at a time. Try not to say long sentences, unless you're instructed to. 
Speak clearly and pronounce words properly. Pikachu understands standard 
English best. 
Play in a quiet area. If there is too much background noise, Pikachu might 
get confused. 

Did 'jou see a bubble appear as ^ou spofce to Pilcachu? 
If a bubble doesn't appear, tnf speafcing a little louder. 
If things just don't seem to go right, see page 16. i<& 

Pokemon Researcher 
He recently invented the 
Pok$Helper 

Professor Oak has asked to use 
you as a test subject in his latest 
research project 

Listen to Professor Oak's odvice. 
He'll give you important hints. 

The main character's mother 
She talks to you when you leave 
the house and come back home 

She loves Pikachu 
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Getting Started 

I 
So, are >{ou read'f? 

OK, then. It's finally time to meet ?ifcachu! 

t nohce*1 not connect* 

-* • »um the n»w?f Off and 
* r* (hat the N64 VfttJ 

••rKNjtn thehayer Four 
itr 4t«r socket. 
’**. to continue. 

Inter! your Hey You, Pikochu! Gome Pok info your N64 
Control Deck and turn the power ON. 

Pres* START on the Title Screen. Ihe first time you 
play, you will tee a screen like the one shown on the 
left, in Hey You, Pikochu!, you con save two different 
gome files of one time. Choose the file you wish to 
use and press the A Button. 

It Hie screen on the left appears, turn Hie power Off 
and confirm thaf the N64 VRU is connected properly. 

Continuing Your Game 

It you choose Continue on the Tifie Screen, Hie screen 
on Hie left will appear. Choose Hie file you wish to 
play and press Hie A BuHon. 

If you want to start again from Hie beginning, choose 
ed to Him file New Game. However, any gome saved 

will be erased, so be careful. 

Warning About Saving Your Game 
If you press the A Button when the screen on the left is shown, the 

game will begin saving your data. Do not turn the power Off or 

remove your Controller or the N64 VRU while data is being saved. 

Viewing the Game Screen 

If 'fou loofc carefully at the screen, 'jou'll 

find a number of hints that will help mafce 

the game more fun. 

Normal Game Screen 

Menage Bor n 
Professor Oak's hints 
will be displayed here. 

Speech Sign 

This sign appears when 
Pikochu wants to speak 
to you. 

Pikachu Icons 

Pikochu's Mood Pikachu's Electric Power 

PokeHelper Screens 

Microphone Icons 

Normol 

When holding the Z (L) 
Button 

Your voice is being 
heard properly 

Your voice is too quiet 
or there is too much 
other noise 

Ihe microphone can't 
be used 

The VRU is not 
connected 

See how many Pika 
Points you have and how 
many times you've 
spoken to Pikochu. 

See the number of days 
that you have spent 
with Pikochu since you 
first met. 

Change the volume for 
music and sound effects 
or set the sound to 
Stereo or Mono. 



A World of Fun 

Home 

This is where you'll spend your nights. You'll leave home 
each day to go play with Pikochu. Of course, you can play in 
your room or in the yard if you'd like. 

this lake is always wrapped in fog. 
One could easily get lost here. 
Rumor has it that Haunter* can 
sometimes be seen near its shores. 

Viridian Forest 

This is where you'll 
meet Pikachu. 
I think Pikochu lives in 
the area. 

Now HI show >(ou some of the places where 

>jou and PiKachu can pla^ together! 

Cobalt Island 

Old stories tell of pirate 
treasure buried all over this 
island. If s a great place for a 
treasure hunt. 

Cobalt Coast 

The best way to journey to 
Cobalt Island is from this 
shore, but there's no boat 
here. You'll have to find a 
way to cross the sea. 

Sorinaleaf Field 

Pikochu often goes for walks in 
this field. This is Ibe kind of 
place that Oddish* would like. 

Ochre Woods 

A lot of the plants that grow in this forest 
con be eaten, so if s the perfect place for 
a picnic. You may even find one of your 
favorite Pokemon in the area... 



Listen to Professor Oak 
F 

When Pikachu doesn’t listen... 

Pifcathu ift a wild PoKemon. There 
will be times when it wants to talfc 
and times when it doesn't. 

If Pikachu just doesn't listen, or it you see Pikachu acting like it shows in the screens 
below, wait a little while before talking to it. tiere's what happens when you do... 

When Pikachu is focused on somethin 
else, it might not even listen to who 
you are saying. 

Speech Signs appeared on 
tne left and right sides of 
the screen. Once these 
signs appear, you can talk 
to Pikachu, so get the 
microphone ready to talk. 

I wonder if you can become true friends wilh Pitcachu? 
I'll give you some hints for having fun with Pifcachu. 

When Pikachu doesn’t recognize your words.' 

Poes a bubble appear when >jou speafc to Pifcaehu? 
If >(ou don't see a bubble, be sure to cheefc the following: 

Check 1 

Check 2 

Are you holding the Z or L Button as you speak? If not, Pikachu 
won't hear a word you say. 

Are you speaking quietly, or is the microphone too far from your 
mourn? IKs important to speak clearly to Pikachu. Don't be 
shy. Also, be sure the microphone isn't too far away. 

Are the microphone and Controller connected as explained in 
this Instruction Booklet? Confirm that everything is 
connected properly. 

Use this button to get information about 
different items. The more you use it, the more 
fun you'll have. 

For instance, point to an apple with the 
cursor and press the B Button. 

Look! There's an explanation for the apple! 
Pay attention to words in red. These are 
words that Pikachu knows very well. 

% A sweet. red fruit 
I , ’On* ,.f PJr ACHU 

& A sweet. red fruit 

i ; "On* ... PJtACHU fa . .it-- 

3 I wonder... ?’ 
jjr* (You can’t touch it.) 

Press the <V> Button 



be adding some of these modes and 
teaching >(ou how to use them as ^ou pVa^. 

A Few Words Pikachu Knows 
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£elow is a sample of vihat I've learned from 
m>( research. I'll give >(ou more tips as <fou 
pla>f. Watch for words in red, since 
PiKachu Knows these words. Also, checK 
the quicK start card for more viords to trf 

When Pikachu is holding food 

When Pikachu Is holding something.. 

At times, you may have to scold Pikachu... 



Pikachu's Friends 

There ore many other Pokemon besides 
Pikachu. Have you met them yet? 

Bulbascxur™ - Seed Pokemon 

Height: 2' 4" Weight: 15 lbs. 
It is often in Ochre Woods. It is known to 
hold picnics on occasion. 

Squirtle™ ■ Tiny Turtle Pokemon 

Height: Y 8" Weight: 20 lbs. 
It can be seen in many different places. 
It gets along very well with Pikachu. 

Oddish™ “ Weed Pokemon 

Height: F 8" Weight: 12 lbs. 
It is mostly found in Springleaf field. 

Poliwag M - Tadpole Pokemon 

Height: T Qv Weight: 27 lbs. 
It is said to be lost in Olivine Lake. 

There are other Pofcemon besides these, tt will 
be fun to see just how mamf <fou can find. 

Pokemon Found at Fishing Holes 

Let me introduce some of the Pofcemon >(ou 
can catch when 'fou 90 fishing with Pifcachu. 

Afparentl'f, there are a number of other PoKemon that can 
be caught. The sires shown above match those in the 
Pofcede*, but it seems the sires of the Pofcemon that can 
be caught ma^f varf. There seems to be a special trie* to 

catching verf large Pofcemon. 



Important: 

WARNING: Copying of any Nintendo game is illegal and is strictly 
prohibited by domestic and international copyright laws. “Back-up” or 
“archival" copies are not authorized and are not necessary to protect your 
software. Violators will be prosecuted. 

This Nintendo game is not designed for use with any unauthorized 
copying device. Use of any such device will invalidate your Nintendo 
product warranty. Nintendo (and/or any Nintendo licensee or distributor) is 
not responsible for any damage or loss caused by the use of any such 
device. If use of such device causes your game to stop operating, 
disconnect the device carefully to avoid damage and resume normal game 
play. If your game ceases to operate and you have no device attached to 
it, please contact your local authorized Nintendo retailer. 

The contents of this notice do not interfere with your statutory rights. 

This manual and other printed matter accompanying this game are 
protected by domestic and international copyright laws. 

The rental of this game without permission of Nintendo or its licensees 
is strictly prohibited. 

For further information or assistance, please contact: 
Nintendo Consumer Assistance Hotline 
1-800-255-3700 (U.S. and Canada) 
or your local authorized Nintendo retailer. 
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Warranty & Service Information 

' 
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You may need only simple instructions to correct a problem with your product. Try our web site at 
www.nintendo.com or call the Consumer Assistance Hotline at 1-800-255-3700 rather than going to 
your retailer Hours of operation are 6 a m. to 9pm.. Pacific Time. Monday - Salurday. and 6 a.m to 7 
p.m., Pacific Time, on Sundays (times subject to change). If the problem cannot be solved over the 
telephone or with the troubleshooting information available on-line, you will be offered express factory 
service through Nintendo or referred to the nearest NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER^. 
Please do not send any products to Nintendo without contacting us first. 

HARDWARE WARRANTY 
Nintendo of America Inc. (-Nintendo’) warrants to the original purchaser that the hardware product shall be 
free from defects in material and workmanship for twelve (12) months from the date of purchase. If a 
defect covered by this warranty occurs dunng this warranty period. Nintendo or a NINTENDO 
AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER will repair the defective hardware product or component, free of charge 
The original purchaser is entitled to this warranty only if the date of purchase is registered at point of sale 
or the consumer can demonstrate, to Nintendo s satisfaction, that the product was purchased within the last 

112 months. 

GAME PAK & ACCESSORY WARRANTY 
| Nintendo warrants to the original purchaser that the product (Game Paks and accessories) shall be free 
kfrom defects in material and workmanship for a period of three (3) months from the date of purchase If a 
’defect covered by this warranty occurs during this three (3) month warranty period. Nintendo or a 
(NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER will repair the defective product, free of charge. 

SERVICE AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY 
' Please try our web site at www nintendo.com or call the Consumer Assistance Hotline at 1-800-255-3700 
for troubleshooting information and/or referral to the nearest NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER. 
In some instances, it may be necessary for you to ship the complete product. FREIGHT PREPAID AND 
INSURED FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE, to the nearest service location. Please do not send any products to 
Nintendo without contacting us first. 

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS 
THIS WARRANTY SHALL NOT APPLY IF THIS PRODUCT: (a) IS USED WITH PRODUCTS NOT SOLD 
OR LICENSED BY NINTENDO (INCLUDING. BUT NOT LIMITED TO. NON-LICENSED GAME 
ENHANCEMENT AND COPIER DEVICES. ADAPTERS. AND POWER SUPPLIES): (b) IS USED FOR 
COMMERCIAL PURPOSES (INCLUDING RENTAL); (c) IS MODIFIED OR TAMPERED WITH; (d) IS 
DAMAGED BY NEGLIGENCE. ACCIDENT. UNREASONABLE USE. OR BY OTHER CAUSES 
UNRELATED TO DEFECTIVE MATERIALS OR WORKMANSHIP; OR (e) HAS HAD THE SERIAL 
NUMBER ALTERED. DEFACED OR REMOVED 

ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES. INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ARE HEREBY LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE WARRANTY 
PERIODS DESCRIBED ABOVE (12 MONTHS OR 3 MONTHS. AS APPLICABLE). IN NO EVENT SHALL 
NINTENDO BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE 
BREACH OF ANY IMPLIED OR EXPRESS WARRANTIES. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW 
LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS OR EXCLUSION OF CONSEQUENTIAL 
OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. 

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to 
state. Nintendo's address is as set forth on the back cover of this booklet. 

This warranty is only valid in the United States. 
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